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Year 2 Trip to Paultons Park

This Sunday’s Gospel
Mark 5:21-43
...taking with him the
child’s father and mother
and his own companions, (Jesus) went into
the place where the child
lay. And taking the child
by the hand he said to
her, ‘Talitha, kum!’
which means, ‘Little girl,
I tell you to get up.’ The
little girl got up at once
and began to walk
about, for she was
twelve years old...

As part of their Computing
work on algorithms, Year 2
visited Paultons Park on
Wednesday 23rd June
(above and right). Once
there, both classes took
part in a programming
workshop and wrote a
programme to make the
Sky Swinger ride work. All
the children were able to
use their knowledge of
algorithms to write a programme and debug any
problems - they even add-

ed flashing lights and music! We then had the opportunity to spend some
time in the park and go on
the rides. St. Honore said
the day was 'amazing' and
St. Rose would like to go
back every day.

Dates for your Diary

Reported by Mrs RidguardThomas
Year 6 Cycling Proficiency— Prior to having to isolate, earlier this week the
children in Year 6 took part

in BikeAbility sessions. We
were very lucky that the
weather held out and the
children learned a lot
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International Day—29th June
(feast of St Peter and St Paul)
More information to follow.
Sports Day—9th July
Reserve Sports Day—13th July

from this experience. On
the first day, the children
learned how to check their
bikes carefully before using them and were also
quizzed
on
their
knowledge of road signs
and regulations. The children practiced using their
signalling in the playground (above) and we
were amazed with how
quickly some complete
beginners were soon riding in no time as well. The
children were then allowed to cycle on the
roads nearby to the school
with adult instructor supervision All the children
had a fantastic experience
and are now very much
ready for some biking adventures over the Summer
holidays!

Mental Health –Earlier this
year, we held a mufti day to
raise money for mental
health and wellbeing resources in our school. With
all the money raised, we
were able to provide each
class with a box of mindfulness resources (above
right) to support the mental
health of the students in
our school. Our emotions
are strongly connected to
our senses so finding things
that positively stimulate
our senses can help to lesson any worries or pressures we may be feeling.
These boxes are filled with
resources that will support
children, including sensory
toys, smelly markers, cushions, and resources to encourage conversation.
Reported by Miss Philips

Reported by Mr Sharkey

Well done to the children who have won
these recent awards
WOW Awards

Mission Hearts
Maria C
Olivia B
Hugo B-M

Mr J Carroll

Alfred S
Isabel A
Nicole C
Gabriella G

Carmine S

Niko K

Maya W

Yleona N

Samuel G
Rosa S
Diyeni D-S
Olivia P
Timmy B
Sienna P
Leyla L
Agatha L
Lenna B
Kalvin J
Olivia M
Oliver K
Peyton P

Have a lovely weekend…

Samuel G

